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ties, the Proporsp sphere of woman, aside, 
and become lacturers, and -be away 
from home, talking ‘woman's rights, 
politics, &e. Especially is this the 
evil effect produced upon the minds ms 
the young ladies in the larger towns. 
We vehture to say that neither Anna 
Dickinson or Susan B. Anthony, who 
gab so much about woman's 
and clamor for enlarging woman's 
sphere, knows enough.of her own first 
and real” sphere, to become a good 
house wite and perform her appropri 
ate duties. in the family, and the lec- 
tures of these ladies have a tendancy 
to make our girls as unfit for and ig- 
norant of these duties as they them- 
selves are. God knows the frivolities, 
fashions, and fashionable boarding 
schools of the day are doing enough to 
anfit our daughters for any thing else 

but drum on the piano, study the fash- 

fons, and’ read love stories, 

We are pleased to notice a para 
graph, that a movement is being or 

ganized in ‘Washington, by & number 
of ‘distinguished ladies in opposition to | 
‘women's suffrage. It issaid that Mrs. 

Dahlgren, Mrs. ‘General 

‘Sherman and a large number of other 
| ladies, well known to society, are at 

| the head of the movement. 
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LOWRY ON BERGNER. 

Mr. Lowery, the republican senator 
from Erie, in the Senate, on the 4th 
inst., gave the venal Bergner, of the 

Harrisburg Telegriph, ‘the following 
scathing: 

Mr. Lowry —1. rise to a  privilige 
uestion in a newspaper published ‘in’ 

hie city, called the Daily Telegraph, 
of vesterday. J: find the: folowing 
which Eask the ¢lerk to. read : This ar 
ticle » was headed Qur’ Conscience 
Stricken. Brother, Lowry” The com- 
mittée refuse tq examine into-the frauds 
of Scull land? Findley, the Election 
Committee charging Lowry with hav 
ing: betrayed. the Republican party by 
wating agninst admitting the proof of 
fraud-in the Democratic. township of 
Allegheny, Somerset county. at no 
matter how strong the proof may be of 
fraud, Findley would retain, his seat. 
That such was the bargain entered in- 
to by that corrupt’ Senathr with ‘the 
Demderacy, The article alleged that 
there was proof that Daniel Shires apd 
Thomas, Miller voted for Findley i 
Thompson township, Fulton, "lien 
their actual residence’ was With ‘their 
families in Berks county. This evi: 
dence this honest jliryman refused to 
hear. ° 

Mr. Lowry said ; “Now, Mr, Speak- 
er, ‘the charge ag: aint me is that I 
voted with the Democracy, ana there- 
by.gave the casting vote on the vital 

| issue in this case. Now, Mr. Speaker, 
I call upon the Chairman of that Com- 

“ittee, and upon every member of that 
Committee, to hear me out, when I 
say that the Committee were unani- 
mously of the opinion that’ Allegheny 
township should mot be stricken ‘out. 
There ‘was no difference of opinion on 
this question, yet last night Mr. Berg: 
ner published to the country that this 

| great wrong was done in this case’ in, 
pursuance “with a bargain with the 
Democracy; and that I did 'the deed. 

1"F canot think of anything. more infa- 
mous than this, and I cannot find lan- 
guage adequate to express myself in 
reference to this shameful migrepresen- 
tation. I now give Bergner and his 
friends notice that if he ever dares to 
set’ his foot upon the floor of this Sen- 
ate after repeating such charges as this, { 
I will, if he repeats them, Ne for his 
immediate and forcible expulsion, 

corrtiption, who will publish 4 lie made 
out of a whole cloth . Every. Senator 
on that Committee voted to exclude’ 
Allegheny township from being con- 
sidered unless fraud was proven. No 
mat on the Committee’ ever objected 
to hearing proof of ‘fraud. . What he 
(Bergner). says. in the balance of the 
article, that the Committee would hear 
no evidence relative to the votes of | 
,certain men, is entirely “false, and the, 
“offiitteé will heir me out: in’ that. 
The Committee decided that, we eould 
not reghire a/man, to swear for whom’ 
he voted until it was, provén that he, 
was an illegal voter. It is not because 
I am on this contested ‘election case 
that ths editor of’ this/paper desires to 
destroy me in the estimation of my |‘ 
capstituents. |, That is not it. Itis be 
cause I stand here believing him and 
the Treasury between the moet notori- 
ous thief"in Pennsylvania, who has 
stotén ‘nore. money froin the Treasury 
than any other nan .in, the common- 
wealth, That is the motive power of 
these attacks, not hig (Bergner’ 8) sym- 
pathy for Mrs Scull. I havo a long 
list of larceny charges charges to make 
aginst. this man, which I intend some 

day to lay before the Senate and my 

donstituerts” 1 charge George Berg: 
ver ‘with having ran his arm 9) 

| than one hundred times into the State 

Treasury, and stolen therefrom every 
ound of meat that he carries upon his 

Bones Not'oné pound that he has 
‘not stolen out of the Treasury. [Laugh- 
ter.] And it is for that he would 

wrong me here on a {alse charge that, 
I was acting unjustly and unfivora: 
bly upon the Committee. jb 
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Survey of Route Between M 
roy and Bellefonte. 

. Pottstown, January, 6th, 1869. 
Mr. T. Milliken, Esq., Pres't B. & L. 

R. R, 
Sir :~=Allow me to submit 

the following report, with the maps, 

profile and estimate of the Bellefonte 

and Lewistown Rail Road. 

Twe months were spent in making 

an experimental survey, and about six 
weeks in making the maps, profile and 
estimate. The estimate was made 

from a paper location, with the excep- 
tion of the first four miles from Milroy, 
and one mile néar Potter's Mills, ' The 
location is marked with a red line on 

‘the maps, and commences at Milroy, 
the presert terminus of the Mifllin' & 

Centre County Rail Road. 
You will see on’ the map’ that the 

line from Milroy to the foot of the 
first mountain, is a Jong straight line 
with the exception of a slight curve 
in leaving the Mifflin and Centre Co, 
RR, 
The maximum curvature is 14 de- 

gross, and the maximum gradé from 
lilroy to Foust's summit is 126 feet 

per mile. The maximum grade does 
does not commence until after the line 
turns into Cox's Valley. 
“To avoid tunnel and heavy: rook 

cutting in the narrows of the second 
mountain, the line crosses to the right 
bank of Laurel run, just before enter. 
ing the narrows, and crosses back to 
the left bank ufter passing through 
the narrows. After the first crossing 
of the Bellefonte and Lewistown turn. 
pike, the true location should follow 
the right bank of Laurel run, to a 
point near the old narrows. There it 
should cross back ‘to the eft bank: 
The slopes being flatter'on the right 
baok of Laarel run, than on the. left 
hank—a. cheaper and better line can 
be had. 

A confintous grade of 120 feet pet 
mile’ edniiot be wéed from Milroy to 
Tottét's'summiit, as the stream does not 
falloregularly j.mepr the summit the 
stream falls at the rate of 100 feet per 
Juile ; through the ‘old. narrows” at 
200 feet per mile; where ‘the line eros- 
ses the east branch of Laarel rau, to 
‘the turnpike, at 132 feet per mile, and 
from the first. mountain to Milroy, 
about. 100 feet per mile, In the nar 
rows of the third mountain, the line 
passes near an anexhaustable view of 
iron ‘ore. 

There is no very expensive work af: 
ter turninginto Cox’s valley, until the 

2 

of 

south mountain and across Triester’s 

valley to the narfows of the seventh 
and last mountain, 

sixth to the narrows of the seventh 
mountain, on the present location, is 1 
foot per 100 feet ; this must not be, as 

100 feet to be used from Foust’s sum- 
mit to Bear Meadow creek to get 
down. | 

The line from Potter’s Mills follows 
the northern slope of the seventh 
mountain to Fleisher’s run, with an 
‘entbankment of 20 feet and cutting 
through a dime stone ridge with a cut 
of 30 feet at the deepest point, The 
material from this cut can be used in 
making the fills on either side. 

At the crossing of Bear Meadow 
creek, the grade is devel for a short 
 distanve, them ascends at 2 feet per 100 

feet to the summit which divides the 
waters of Sinking creek and Spring 
creek. “Tussey Mountain “flattening 
off at" this ‘point’ into Peun’s valley, 
forms this summit. 

The maximum grade from the sum- 
mit to, Bellefonte is 0.8 per 100 feet, 
which gives about 20 miles of a line 
not excéeding 42 feet per mile. 

Tt" was thought by many persons, 
that a line could be had by the way 
of Galbraith’s gap, and the Bear Mea- 
dows to Milroy on a better grade than 
by the way of Potter's Mills, but upon 
examining this route, 1 found’ that it 
‘would require an ascending grade ‘of 

A dt least 100 feet peranile, to reach the 
‘Bear Meadows from Boalshurg; and to 

w 

a gap of Long’ mountain, south of 
Foust’s, and mitking Milroy a point, 
would réquire agrade of 250 feet per 
mile. io 

The line up Cedar creek is shorter 
than the Boalsburg route, but will be 
more expensive, besides requiring a 
heavier grade—having the summit to 
cross af the efid of Tussey mountain. 

"Thé line ap ‘Cedar’ red ‘would mot 
possibly bé #hare than a 1000 feet 
shorter using the maximum grade at 
0,8 per 100 feet. 

The alignment could be improved 
from Milroy to Bellefonte, but would 

The maximum grade and curyature is 
not higher; than used on other roads in 
this state carrying from 1,500,000 to 
2,000,000 tons per yedr. 

For the cost of each mile you will 
refer to the profile. Below is the to- 
tal cost of grading, masonry and bridge 
superstructure, also for iron, ties. and 
laying track for 36.8 miles, and other 
expenses : 
Gradation, masonry, and bridge su- vb 
perstructure, $352,000 

Iren; ties, and laying track, 427,000 
Depot and other buildings, 80,000 
Damages, 30,000 
Engin ering, 20,000 

Total cost, $839,000 

In making the surveys for the Belle- 
fonte and Lewistown RR., I endea- 
vored to do it with as little delay and 
ex ense 4s possible. To have made 
an instrumental dxhmiifation of all the 

tian are Fis ges’ proposed; would have taken at 

least fouranpvthsyand as the means’ 
ave limited, I decided to survey the 
route I have reported. Ido not hes. 
tate tc say that it is the cheapest and   
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Below we give an extract from a 
speech recently delivered in. Congress 
by: General Morgan of Ohio, a gallant 
soldier, whose sek vicessduting the late 
war preclude the hackneyed charge of 
disloyalty, and whose utterances, enlm- 
ly and deliberately made, deserve the 
thoughtful attention of every lover of | 
his country and ‘republican institu 
Lions. 

Mr. Speaker :“—There are those, and 
they are numbered by ‘thousands, who 
at the time of the outbreak of the war 
which closed five years ago, believed 
that it was the deliberate purpose of 
the leaders of the so-called Republican 
party to force this country into’ war 
for the express purpose of) subverting 
its free institutions, I was one of those 
who were reluctant: so, to believe. 1 
was willing to contribute, to the best 
of my humble ability, in suppressing 
the armed dpposition to the govern- 
ment. ' But, sir, with my hand upon 
my heart; in the presence of the great 
@od who rules all nations and now, 
watches over ours, I here declare that 
I am now convinced that the single ob- 
ject of these leaders of “the Republican 
party was the subveriion of our jree ine 
stitutions and the desire of war to that 
end. The charge that I make is a bold 

a 

lightly mide—a tharge which, ‘when 
made on this floor ehould be sustained 
by proof. What are the proofs? 

I feel bound in candor to say, sir, 
that in the churges I have brought and 
am about to urge against’ those who 
have usurped leadership over what is 
called the Republican purty, I do not 
include the thousands of honest und 
patriotie men who have mistakenly 
acted with that organization. 

But I charge that there is a congpir: 
acy in oar country to break down our 

I chroge this :——that there is a pur 
pose to rob the Executive of his con- 
stitutional powers, I charge’ thist— 
that thereis a conspiracy to rob the 
Supretne’ Court of the United States of 
its rightful authority, and to confer 
upon this House and the Senate Jjudi- 
cial powers; . thus concentrating in 
Congress executive, legislative and jue 
dicia. powers. I eharge this: that the 
aetion of this Congress is revolution: 
ary ; I charge this: that it sets at de- 

fiance ihe. Constitution of the United 
States as the Long Parliament set at   

line passes through the narrows of the, 

‘The grade from the narrows of the | 

it requires the maximum grade § per 

descend the mountains passing thre, 

4 hud been caused by starvaticn. 

add ‘much to the first cost of the road. 

| defiance the nglish constitution, and 
ds the Assembly of France usurped 

all the powers of gnvernment. 
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THE INCOME TAX. 

Notwithstanding the express wish of | | 
the Ways and Means Committee not 
to interfere with the income tax at 
this gession, theré is still a prospeet of 
its being abolished. Petitions and let- | 

| tars are being constantly received 
Congressmen and members of the com- 
mittee from all sec ‘tions of the country 
deprecating its pernicious ‘operations 

and praying for Hs 'discontiniiauce. It 
is thought the committee cannot stand 

and may vet be f 
popular demand. 

i a a ————— 

THE MISSING C HILDREN. 

Their Bodies Found—They are 
Traced by the Crows, 

A telegram on Thursday informed 
us that the mystery of the disappear- 
ance of the three children of Jose ph 
Wyble, of Wynockie, in Passaic coun 
ty, N. YT. and which has occupied con 

siderable public attention for some 
weeks, had been solved.” The informa 
tion was brought to Patterson by Mr. 
Rusling, the enginver of the New Jer- 
sey Western R: wlrond, and the excite: 

meut caused by the intelligence was 
intense, the offices of the local j journals 
being fairly besieged and the street 

etings. 
It seis that aman pamed William 

Ramsey, with a companion, was walk- 
ing through the Wilderness on Wed- 

the Kut of the Wy bles, when their at: 
tention was called toa large flock sof 

point pear the foot of the mountain. 
Proceeding to the spot, they discovered 
near a ehelving rock, the three lost chil- 
‘dren of Joseph Wyble. 

Their bodies wepgeonsiorably det 

com posed, butstill recognizable, Their 

wan, pinched countenances gave une 
mistakable evidence that theif death 

The 

bodies of the two younger children 
were found under the shelter of the 
shelving rock. while thatefithe oldest | 

was found abont ten feet distant. The 
bodies were slightly injuned shy the 
Crows, 

The bodies y were carefully carried to 
the homes of the parents, and were 
during ‘the day’ visited by hundreds of 
‘neighbors, all of whom recognized in 
the corpses before them the three lost 
children whose disappearance has 
caused such an excitement, 

It was now quite evident that all 
suspicions against the parents of mur- 
‘der were without foundation, while at 
the same time it is somewhat strange 
that after the diligent searches made | 
for the children, and the large rewards 

be found within a distance of two miles | 
from their homes. 

oo 

Mis. Harrold of Jo Daveis county, 
[1linois, recently became insane on re- 

ligigus. matters. She cut her throat 
from er to ear and died immediately. 
A daughter who tried $0’ prevent sie: 
deed received a horrible. gash in ber, 
hand.   

experienc teaches 

one—a charge that should not ‘be’; 

| 1 thee felts old Mare, 

free institutions wid adept a. govern- | 
ment similar to that of Great Drituin, | 

orse’s Ip 
‘etter to ‘take Bb me digine up : 
first symptoms of" 
surely restore health, than o wait une 

til the complaint has become chronic. 
Use these Pills i in all cases of Billious 
ness, Indigestion, Headache, Lives 
Complaint, Female Irregularities, 
(et the Ometa Almanac from your 
storekeeper, it containd much useful 

information for the invalid and cour 

valescent. If you are ailing use D 
Morse's Indian Root Pills and 
will find them of great value. Sol 
all dealers. feb4, ab 

Senstonortrbmbnasin Me te Mesa Ap 

Eleven cattle thieves were recently 
hanged to one tree in Texas: 

A ffl fli bin, suf. 

A HORSE WANTED, 
The underdigned having a GOOD NEW 

TWO HORBE WAGON, offers to trade! 

B. 
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the came on a good Liorse, not under § and 
not over 8 vears old, Apply immediately 
a! Centre Hall to 
ebiter GEO, 0. HARPSTER. 

PUBLIC SALE. 
The undersigned will offer at publie sale 

at his tesidence in Potter township, on 
Thursday, Mirch 8rd, 1870, the following 
property, viz: 

n Thies borses, 1 Mare with foal, 
{ule 8 years old, two 2 yenr old 

Colts, 4 Cows, # head of young 

Catt 2% Shots, 2 breading, Sows (Ches- 
ter: whites), 2 plantation 'W Aone Eve 
horse Re 2 setts hay Ladders, 18 
1 Sleigh, 1 Bugey, horse Gears a) in 
scription, single and double Harness, 
Chains of all Kinds, 1 Hofhein Reaper and 
Mower combined hGsrmpla nter, Cornseri- 
per, Cultivators, Plows, Harrows, Double. 
trees, of all kirds, Also, Haines Horse- 
power, Machine and Shaker, 1 Fanhing-' 
mill, Graineradles, Forks, and other farm- 
ing "utensils. Also, the entire stock of 
Household Gonads, consisting of Bareaus, 
Bed: ends, Tables, Chuirs, Stands, Stoves, 
iron Kettles, Carpets, Potatoes by the bu- 
shel, &e. Sale to commence at § o'clock 
precisely on said day, when due attendance 
will be given and terms made known by’ 
febll FE. L. SPANGLER, 

PUBLIC SALE! 
The undersigued will offer at public snle, 

14 miles enst of Centre Hall, on Tuesday, 
March 1st, 1870, the following ‘personal 
property, viz: 

One 4 year old Horse, 1 Breeding Mare, 
2 two vear old horse 

Colts, 1 yearling Colt, 
1 fresh Cow, 2 Springers, 1 fine 2 
vear old Bull, young Cattle, 0 

td 48 hend of Sheep, 2 Sows und 1 Boar 
(Cliester whites) 1'broad wheel road Wa- 
gon with English-hed and bows, 1 planta- 
tion: Wagon, 1 two horse Wagon, Spring 
wagon, TSled, 1 Cart. hay Ladders, Plows | 
harrows, -Oultivators,  Cornplunters, hay 
Rake, Stoner Drill, Jide hay Fork with 
Rope and Polley, Windinill; 2 Reapers, 
1 horse power and str.p, horsegears, cow 
chains, rakes, forks, &e. Also, household 
Furniture too numerons to. mention, Sale 
to commence at 10 o'clock. 

febll W M. KE LLER, ST. 

NC HO! YL. NOTICE.—The uniorsiy ned 
Yhuving been granted the use of the Cen 
A Hall school house, tak c3 this method of 

[informing the ¢i 
einity. that he will commence to teach on 
2nd Monday in April, next, and respect 
fally solicit: the patronage of parents. Pos- 
sessing on good ce rifle ate, and baving h ad 
saveral vears experience in teaching, he 
flutters himself that he can vender satisfac- 
tion. THOS. J. FREDRICK, 

A —— 
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the pressure which is already wavering | 
orced to ¥ teld to this | 

corners crowded by speculative gath- 

nesday morning, absut two miles from’ 

crows ascending and descending at a 

offered for their recovery, they should 

I. BARNUM. 
Written by Himself. In One Large Oc- 

gavo Volume—XNearly 809 Pagesic Pri ne 
todd in k nelislt and Germann. 33 Elegant 
Full Page Eongravings, 

Forty Years Recollections of his Busy Life 

as a Merchant, Manneer, Banker, Lectur- 
ar and Showman. No book published so 
eeptuble to all classes, Every one wants 

it Age nts av.rage from 50 to 10.0 subscrie 
vers 4 wee ok. 

Jd, B. BU RR & Co., Publishers 

. Hartford, Conn. 

Public Sale. 
Will be exposed to publie Sale, in Cen- 

tre Hall, at the re sidénce of Samuel Harp- 
ster, dled, 

On Friday, February 18ih, 1 1870, 

the following personal property, to wit: 
Oue good heavy Horse, one 
Cow, one. Springwagon, one Top 
Buggy, one Sulky, one pair Bob 

sleds one family Sled, two setts single 
Harnes:, one sett Tugharness, two strings 
Sleighbells, one’ sett good Biacksmit 
Tools, Harrows, Cultivators, Cornplanter 
Frames, a lot of Iron, one ‘sett Havindders, 
one egg Stove and Pipe, Corn and Oats by 
the bushel, one iron Kxtie, together with 
a lot of Household and Kite hen Farnj 

Sale to commence at 123 o'clock, 0 
day, when terms wil] be made know, 

ALEX. SHANNC 
JOHN ROSS, ; 

AdministralEs. 

! sent free. 
febl1 it 

fehl 

FARM at Publ 

Fhe andersighed wil 
on She premises, nea} 
Miles township, vn 84 

e following 
Weaver, ¢ ¢ PZ: 
110 AereSTof Land, © 

peres are clear, under go 
high state of cultivation. 
ing Pine and Hemlock Tim Be 

  

Wo Diohrled “dwelling 
|i Bankbara, outbuildings, Ke, 
from mountain springs, near the door. 
do, n fine 'veung orchard of choice drut on 

| the pro mises, Sile to cogmencea lo ‘elk. 
TERMS. —One third of pure mon ty 

to relnain as dower in the premises j. 10-per, 
cent. of the residue to be ge on Ray of 
stile, and 40 per cont. on’ confirmation” off 
sale, und the residue within one year there 
alier, with interest. to be sec ured by bond 
and mortgage or the Wwemises, 

Ree: NATH. WEAVER, 
febd ’ Guardian. 

PUBLIC SALE. 
The undersigned willoffer at public-sale 

at his residence in Potter wp. 
On Wednesday, 16th February,’ 1870, 

4 
the followitig (érsonal property, viz : 

3 year: old and one 
Four head of work Horses, 

- OTSOgenTs, a ons, 
Colts, 3 risin 
two years, 

Plows, Harrows, \ Machine, 
Straweutter, Cornplant (es, Forkes, 
‘Ohwins; Hayladders, ani ber farming 
utensiis; also, one ten plate? 

oy 

Sale to commence at100 el. WE, on said 

| day, when dae itendubeg) will be given 
and terms made known ® 
jan2s 

PUBLIC SALE. 
The undersigned will ¥: at public aie 

D. K. GEIS. 

at his residence, near Contre Hill, * 
On Tuesday 22nd ebruary, neat, 

the following personal property, viz: 
One 3 year old horse Colt, 4 head MET 
of horn Cattle, 2 head of Ho Sr A 
one Reaper and. Mower, Cro od 

drill, Threshing Machine, Horsepower, 

Windmill, 1'broad wheel four-horse Wa- 
gan and Bed, 2 two-horse Wagons, 2 setts 
good ha, Ladders, Plows, Harrows, Corn- 
plows, Cultivators, a field Roller, and a'lot 
of household Furniture, too numerous. too 
mentioll, “ Sale'to commence: at 10 0'¢ 
whoudPerms “iA 
jn28 XVI HEN Nich si   

. PE 

izons of the town and 'vi-. 

It embraces1 # 

Sale. 
t class ° 
hing 
Haines. 

fared for mle, J thaly 
rensonabla 

4fentf AN, Adurs 

RPHAN'S COURT SALE! 

By virtue of an order of the Orphan's 

¥ Court of Centre county, will be to 

public sale on the premises in VP otter twp., 

fs 

at 10 o'clock, a. m., the following “valuable 
real estate : 

No. 1.7A traet: ofnlunbie farming landy.i of 

situate about 8 miles from Centre Hi , con 

Yebtor, and others, upon which is erected 

Two Howes, Barn, Scwmité, 

and other outbuilaings. Fruit of every | 

discription, water at the dog, and ‘all the 

conveniences necessary to mitke a comfor- 

table home. 
No, 3. A tract of land containing abont 

NINE H UNDREDE 1 TEN ACRES 

being parts .f thn 
- Pusat WATS 

of Adam ry o 
¢is Ellis, d greater: 
with whitey vine, ok, dee, and’ 
the above tract, upon 
good sawmill. 

No.2. A small tract of, Valley ond, 
nedr the above tracts; and esntaining 

TWENTY ACRES. 
The timberland will be fold dn’ Wiiviews 

MN Fh ALE the utc 
OF 8 One. t 

paid on contirmation of oe ide “ 
tise death of the widow of said dec 
and the remaining third in one vear eres 
after to be secured by bond und morignge’| 
on the premises. ; 

DANIEL FLEISHER, 
“ Adut'r of Fetdr Flesher, decd. 

FARM for Sale. 
The stthseribar offers fof sale the lio; 

ing described property, : 

199 Acres Land, 
sitnated in Gregg township, Centre coun- 
ty, known us t e property of Wm. Gentzel 
bounded on the north by land of the el- 
der Mr. Tressler, on the west by land of 
John Lingle, onthe south by land of Dan- 
iel Auman, und on the east by lahd of 
Charles Ripka. There are forty acres 
clear, on. Ww ich are erected a two-story 

ore Log HOUSE, Stable and oth- 
ger Outbuildings. On the re- 

L Ei maining 150 acres there is eree- 
thre ge ed a GOOD SAWMILL and 

A two ~tory plank frame HOUSE and 
STABLE, 

For further infigmntion apply to Wil- 
Tinm Géntzel on the ~outh side of Spring 
Mills, or gn the pre wise 

. VAL G ENT 14) Jani 

PUBLIC SALE. _1he subscriber wil 
offer ut Public Sale, at his residence, 

ahout 21 miles east of ‘Centre Hall, ON 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY! ith. ext, the 
following personal property, viz: 

Pwo Horses, 1 breeding Mare, 

  

  

- 
16 head of Sheep, 7 

1 Dew two-horsé¢ Wagon, 1 new Bob sl 
1 good Log-sled, 1 new Topbuggay, 2 Hur- 
rows; 3 Plows, 2 Cultivators, 1 Cornsera- 
per, 1 sett of baggy Harness 1 sett of Tug 
harness, 4 welts Horse egenrs, 3, setts leather | 
Fivnetts, 1 1 sett fine Fiynetts, Hay by the 
Ton, Cornfodder, 
ture, L000 nume 

commence at 10 o"elock, 
be made known by. 

also, househble’ Furni- 
rous: to: mention, Sale to 

when Tenmns will 

HIRAM DURST zi 

Vv AL. AUBLE PROPERTY at Private 
Sale, in Mitlheim, 

The undersigned offdrs’ the following 
valuable Real Estate at private sale, cons 
sisting of 

A ‘LOT OF GROUND; 
containing one balf of an acre, thereon 

moe erected a two-story wenther 
boarded ‘Log: house, i new 2- 
Horry COACH SHOP, BANK   

{ buildings. 
We offer extra indacements | 

[{lnstrated Cataloirae and terms to Agents | 

[ment of my Store to Mr. J. R. Ell} 

7 on 3 

5h janie 4 

Pe undersig 
knowl 
to Ay nent, ‘and 

"|'to'present t 
setthem 

"FRIDAY FEBRUARY 11th 1870, pes 

Y | taining 
n 

Seventy Two Acres and 12° Perches, 

E djoining lands of Robt. Lee, 

1 

sd 

8 Cows, 7 Head of young Cattle. 4 
head of Hod 

Lo 4 RBARN, a well of never failing. 

water 1h the yard." The Tot contains all 
kinds of fruit trees, and all necessary out 

For further information upply 
SAMUEL BAME, 

ap23,tf Millheim. 

KF ARM FUR SALE! 

The undersigned offers his valuable farm 
situate in Pean township, one mile west of 
Millheim, close to the Yi witbure & Belle- 
fonte turnpike, at private sale. 

Containing 102 Acres, 
Seven acres of good white oak timber land. 
24 LARGE BRICK HOUSE, BANK 
SR EARN, all necessary outbuildings, a 

LARGE ORCHARD OF GRAFTED 
FRUIT. 
This is one of the hest farms in the vale 

ley, smooth land and in a high state of cul- 
tivation. A well of ekepllent water, nlsoa 
large shan nt the door. For furth er paz. 
tieulars aphly to { 
A JACOB KEEN, ! 
jul2s tf "near Millleim. 

Milroy 

Hardicare Store. 4 
departs 

io=, who 
hus rémnved ft 16 @' new room. upposite | © 
Bel's Hotel, intend to give my atten- 
tion exclusively to the Ha dware trade, 
in all its brandhes, 
Arom the eity, with a new stock of, {BOvlS 

I am prepared to sell 

At the Lowest Prices forall 
Carriage Hardware, of all deseriptions 

on hand, : 
dl & 14 inch Hickary Spokes. at 

$2,25 per sett, 
SuyleH BELLS, CHEAPER THAN 

‘CUTLERY; Pockat.and Table, very fow’ 
WOOD & WILLOW WARE, 

OTLS & PAINTS. 
‘Xa.A splendid article of Lubricating” 

Oil; for ‘winter use, for machinery, 
Thankful for past patronage, F solicit a 

continuance of the same, ' 

14jn6t Wake J. M'MANIGAL, 
J. B: Kreider, M. D. 

"Office at Milthevm, Gentre county. 
Offers his services to. all needing medieal 
attendance. Calls promptly attended to. 
Early settlement cordially requested, when’ 
a liberal discount will be allowed. Inter- 
est charged on unsettled accounts after six 
months, i ! } Bienes, 3 

ORGANS," B 

Organs,” oolindl 
ELODEONS, 

MELODEONS, 

  

  

Having disposed. of the Dru 

  

Piano Fortes, ‘ 
‘From the best Monta LS, 
\varranted for five years, 

For sale at Lowest Prices, by 
HOWL J. MMANT GAL 

Milroy. 

TTERS, TESTAMENTARY on the | 
estate of Jacob Homan, late of 
I en BE 

  

E 

Lo d 

themselves to said estate, 
‘those Milving claims { H 

eur duly autho Law for a al He i     | inongt Exeéutors. A 

The same | 

Huving just return ue 
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¥ Machine ; Fork 
CENTRE HALL CENTRE Co, PA: 
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KEYSTONE * 
 HARVE 

The nah anno 
Potter aL h 
ed: tofarnjsh u 
us elsewhere, every article i in - tine of 

TIN AND cE iaon WARE 
Stove-Pipe LIA 

and, Spoiting. 
De i £4 

© AN Kinds of roinio dont: id hav 
always on hand fs 

BUCKETS. * Fuh ! 
COPS, ne. 

DIPPERS (1d 
DISITER, EC. i 

All orders by aad] promily attended to 
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New Store, 
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SPRING & — “6000S 
ac als 

sravialel] ing 

{ Blas sn maw) 
rh a3anis ala 

©, bili 
and thepubli- 

£Iame 
fered 
a gen- 
pe io 

cheap: 
Their stock 18 gitinely 
are respectfully invited to 

ine Reel 4 Gouds will 
west 

eral sy stem of ful of fair! Jdaling 1 the 
merit a ‘air share of public. pat 

Wo ie 8 

Cally nd Examine one Stoek 

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW: GOUDS, 

aa Only Give: us a Fair Trial x 

We havea fall and som lete ortment 

“1 + of the latest Si 

(“pas wards > 

ie Ee Toni of. ’ 
Hq 

en granted to a Ki ; TN “DY 

they request all persons | ¥ on to iY 24    


